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ST EVER MULTI-ROLE ARCADE ADVENTURE
Includes Hit Single on reverse "Everyone's A Wally" performed by Mike Berry

Spectrum 48K £9-95 rXYlP^r^VfTl
Commodore 64 £9.95

Available shortly on Amstrad CPC 464 4 The Broadway, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317



da! ions that computer program-
ming be caught in school-, which
don't feature computer studies,

has caused quite

Educational software houses
bemoan the Tact that there is no
profit (o be made in this

market, and judging by this

there won't be much hard cash
flowing from the treasury

So where'5 the money coming
from? As Andrew Wclham of

computerise their systems from
within their own resources, 1

have the sneaking suspicion that

handing out special grants.

Instead, money which is already
allocated for books and other

Neither nurses nor teachers

are happy with their salary

systems. With the current

tightening of belts and slashing

government should make what,
on the face of it, seems perfectly

reasonable proposals — and
then not be prepared to put

their money — or rather, our
money — where [heir mouth

Lli
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Check your spetting

if you have problem- wiih your

ipclling, you'll need all [he help

lou can gel. Now Tasman is

introducing a spelling checker

program on disc for ihe

Amstrad. Called TasSpell, it

" '
; available in Ihe aulumn.
I ihe current Tasman

range for [he Amstrad CPC464
will be available on [he new
CPC664.

Helping hand for

others

Soft
i idlou-

for
Ethiopian Appeal, HCW has
"'

'

"e a donalion lo Oxfam.
) money changed hands
ver — ihe donation uas in

form of a huge box of
uompin-i cassettes. The
tics all conlained programs

i issues of HCW over a year
ago and ihey will be sold, as
blanks, through London Oxfam
shops in the near fuiure.
Another project which aims
help I hose in mo, [ need i. the
>P Guide Dog appeal.
As Europe's leading publish-

of consumer computer
magazines we receive sacks full

'"""
' each day. The stamps

. ell-;, J sold it

guide dog.
We need a loial of over half a I

million stamps 10 sponsor [he I
dog and we would like to in vile I
you, our readers. 10 help ioo. I

If you receive a large amouni 1
of mail or if you are prepared
lo save ihe stamps from your
personal mail we would be
pleased to add them to
collection.

Please cut out ihe siat

leaving approximalely <

centimetre around each edge,
pack them in an envelope and
send ihem io: Guide Dog
Slamps, Home Compuiing
Weekly, No. I Golden Square
Insiiloii WIR 3AB.

isured lhat you will be helping

British judiciary system,

received an unopposed third

reading in the Hou
Commons on April 19.

Now

Printer on the

move
Porlablity is the keyword fori

te new Epson P-40 primer.

Ideal for both the home

(ecuifve on ihe move," claims

t's compatible wiih BBC,
C64, Speclrum and Dragon.
And included in Ihe purchase

id a pi or, guide lo use and
ample programs.
The printer runs on recharge-

ible baiteries and can handle up

o 80 characters per line, with s

iriw speed of 45 cps.

From Commons to

Lords

The Copyright (Compuier Soft-

ware! Amendment Bill is c

tinning ii- passage ihrough

o the

House of Lords, where it will

receive its firsi reading Ibis

monlh. Donald Mac Lean.
FAST chairman is optimistic

rbe ( opvrighi Act
ihe main priorities when FAST
was esiabtished last July. We
are now increasing I > confident

that ihis major objective will be

achieved wilhin 12 months of

[be federation's campaign."

HOMi; (.(.IMI'tUING WEEKLY? May I9S5



New Atari

launched
Atari I30XE. has recently

launched in [he UK, one
month ahead of schedule,

is based upon the 6502c

compatible with software (or

the Atari 400, 600, 600XL and
800XL. It has 128 RAM and
24K ROM and features a built-

in programming language and
an integrated diagnostic self-

test. It also includes a I/O serial

Atari claims that the graphics

capabilities allow JS6 colours lo

be displayed on the screen at

Programming allows simple
manipulation of display lists,

scrolling, spines and other

facilities all accessible from
Atari BASIC or machine code.

The 130XE is compatible
with peripherals designed for

any Atari computer including

due drives, printers, modems,
turtles and robots and c

jround £179.

i, Slough. Berks SL2SBZ

t> Atari I30XK

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1



CO
Wood of Ne» Genera-

or'mare recently obtained

iusl tops ol Ne» Genera -

game Knot in 3-D when

Sanyo heebie
launching a new

omonon lo increase sales of

; MSX computer: tmndled

i each machine will be a

. joysiick
control and Talking Software

I audio/data tape tutorial pack.

All in all, [he package is worth
over £50.

The feature which sets the

Sanyo MSX apart from Ihe
crowd is the facility to conned a

light pen. As well as a standard
keyboard, the machine feature

retail price.

Anthony Yarnold of !

Hill, London was fined £200 for

applying a false trade descrjp-

ial.elv desalting another.

was ordered to pay O'hi ,-

10 function keys and full Ct

control.

John Rowlands, merchandise
controller or W H Smith, said:

"Despite a Tartly slow at
are convinced that MSX is here
lo stay I am certain thai this

laicst offer from Sanyo will



Richard See ley
takes a close look

at A'n'F's

Slave Utility ROM

suicidal tendencies or has a pro-

duct thai is truly incredible.

This ROM has one of the

longest command lists or any I

tempts to combine the two
before but as these have been

based on the 8K 2764 chip they

have always lost more than they

have gained.

This is a 16K 27128 chip and
this allows enough space for the

two concepts to lie side by side

very well indeed. The 68-page

AS manual supplied is a com-
prehensive document and quite

well written. The tight rope

last )

: est

slightly strange at first but has
all the facilities you could ever

need. Vou can kill lines, add
lhem and amend them — all

without any reference to Ihc

COPY key. The screen is

arranged in such a way that the

beginning of each line is dis-

played and the rest of the line is

off the right hand of (he screen.

This allows you to find the line

program line takes just one
screen line and any extra

characters are scrolled into

eluded, as well as some 1

haven't seen anywhere else. One
or these is -ENVELOPE which

will give a read-out of any
envelope currently defined

for editing or saving in a pro-

gram. The enhancement of the

trace facility. *TRON and
•TROFF. is also very useful

and doesn't disrupt ihe pro-

Figure 2 shows all Ihe

machine code and disc users

utilities.

It is interesting to see that this

chip has a monitor, a he* dis-

play, and a debug facility as

separate commands. The more
usual arrangement is to have all

these available from the 'front

panel' display. Each of these

method.
The disc sector editor and

disc searching routines are alsc

well executed. The MODE
screen can be difficult to reac

bul at least it gives you thi

option of aborting the com-

mand if this will overwrite parts

of a program in memory.
As you can see from Ihe

figures, there is a whole range

or other commands. This chip

can replace at leasl two

probably three others that you
might need to get the s

facilities. As such it is excellent

value for anyone who doci

yet own a utility EPROM bi

can't sec those thai do going

oul in large numbers to huj '
'

do feel that this is a very well

thought out chip with the

in mind, almost every pos

option is given and each draw-

back has been considered and
well thought oul.

Price: 09.95

IMIili.ll.T: -\ 'n' F

mm$$
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Micron et modems
and fame or* on
offer if your screen

is a winner in our
free competition

3
a
o

<

Using a modem you can
oniruv- vour computer
lo Micronel 800 and its

thousands of pages of computer
news and views, updated daily.

In our free lo enter competition

you can win a modem for your

computer and a year's subscrip-

tion to the Mkrone I service.

Micronel is a pan of Prestel's

viewdata service and offers

thousands of pages of informa-

tion which you can access

simply he dialling up the central

computer using the phone
number supplied.

Vou can order books, kitchen

equipmeni and even flowers bv

filling in simple response

frames. News about ininpiiiiT-

is updated on a daily basis and

Another service Ihat Micro-

helpline. Experts arc on hund to

The firs! prizewinner "ill

receive a modem suitable lor his

or her computer {choose from
CM. Spccir

WEEKLV i May I98S

second prize is a modem and

worth up to £116,95 and the

third prize winner will receive a
modem worth up to £99.95.

All you have to do to win
these fabulous prizes is design a

screen suitable for use on
Micronel 800. The viewdata

standard is for a screen of 25
lines, each with 40 characters.

As you can see from the

photographs, these can he
designed using block graphics

in order to make the task

more simple we have produced
a grid for you to enter your

design on. Each cell can be
divided into si\ smaller cells, as

shown on the grid, and these

blocks are used to make up Ihc

graphic designs. If you sludy

the photographs of Micronel
screens you will soon get the

idea and be designing your
entries nithin seconds.

With such fabulous prizes

and the chance to enter the

world of computer communica-
tion on offer, whydon'l you get

designing righi away. You
could be our Bill pri*e winner!.

Study the photographs and
ecide which type of screen

—
ish to design. Some are r

• Draw your Micronel si

design onio the grid which also

acts as your entry coupon. Each
entry should be in a separate

envelope and on an official

entry coupon — not a cop.
• Send vour entry to: Micronel

S00 Competition, Home
Computing Weekly. No. I

Golden Square, London W]R
3AB. Closing date is first post

on ritda\ May 17. 1985.
• Prizes will be despatched by

Micronel 800 wiihin 28 days of
nuhlication of the issue

the resulis of ihe

.. rui.rc,iriL-i™ialw .iM>f
NtmlW ",.! HfC
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Tasword 464/AmM
processor reci

when lhey v

September. I

.: 1 1 - :- i.l i

I type o

r; don't

about fitting

Tasword does it Tor you, and
you can choose either right

justified or ragged test just like

a sentence then it's there

he screen; make any altera-

s you want, reshape your

paragraph, then away you go

;s of te- ll be moved
nd and copied to another

place; you can reset margins,

headings, auto number
s, and print footnotes

I and automatic IK . then

the lot onto disc. When
wain copies printed, your

er obliges, so document-,

be stored on disc to be
recalled whenever you need

i, without having to go
through all the pain of having

lype them again. And

ta again when I make

above features of the

menu, another section of
jram loads from disc.

Adopting this approach means
"'

I there is almost twice as

XX} characters. If a really

long document is called for.

occupying several full text files,

file of

. labelling

code, up to the

size. You then

type one letter, to be sent to

your names, and Tasword will

print all of them with the

addres n the coi ttplac

intelligently, thus you can
specify conditions which would
lead to letters only being printed

to certain customers, and lines

of customised text if you want
them. Any number of different

standard letters can be used this

way, and by including other

details in your name and
address list, you could choose
to write to particular

You c even print

address labels for the

envelopes.

The whole thing is explained

very clearly in the manual, with

drive

catered for,

will interface with Masterfilc

464 through additional software

for more complex use.

A comprehensive and user

friendly package for both home
and professional use at a price

Price: £24,95

Publisher: Tasm;

Superpower
Superpower is far froi

players. The game, a
20th century chess,

some skill and strategy.
However, the two players have
to be human; there is

for the single player to play the

computer,

the cassette insert, apart from
the fact that LOAD "" CODE
is the command required t

load the program. Despite the

load bytes command, the game
appears to be written entirelv i:

BASIC,
Several pages of instruction

arc available on the screen one
the program has loaded
Fortunately, these are available

through a

: the i
for beginners.

ine game itself oceupi
hoard containing plain squ

Each square represents

country. Each country s

with an equal number of
resources; money, people,
weapons, etc, and each player

receives an equal number of

countries. The players take it

'

turn to make decisions over tl

allocation of resources and the

military within the coun
unilei ilicir control.

The aim is to invade and take
over countries occupied by your
opponent. The winner is

"~

one who takes over the en
world. This can take quite K
time, so a save game optioi

This is a novel board game
for those who like that kind of
thing, but poor graphics, and

er: Howard Mtirketinjt

s: PO Box 21, Felixstowe

iiVi'ftV)
*}

"t
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Grand No fZona/

The annual event at Ainrree

forms the basis of a comprehen-
re computer game.
The small print ~

very carefully to appreciate all

rhc finer points, since it covers a

lot of the details of horse

The first part involves you, as

a jockey, making a selection of

a horse to run in the National

from horses trained at your

stable. You also have the

;t — you start with

£1000 - on your horse, and
iy other you fancy. You make

..mplified form rating, a

knowledge of the conditions,

and the style of the horse.

Despite the realism or the

game, belling is restricted to

•'on the nose" bets, but lCWo

betting tax is deducted from the

bets you place.

Once you select your horse,

the ncxi stage commences; the

race itself. This is mcanl to be

of arcade standard. You have

control of your horse, moving it

left or right, using the whip,

and deciding when to jump
fences. Despite excellent

graphics, movement is very

slow, and the arcade enthusiast

may fall asleep during this piece

of inaction.

On the review copy, the horse

failed to respond to the jump
keypress, so fell at ['

~

fence on every try! The:
makes the generous assumption

be present o
for sale. T
will need

pleasure from thi;

Killer Gorilla/

Gauntlet
Two games for £1 more than

the price of Amsoft's usual

offerings — and certainly up to
' standard of many of them

Micropower presents its

versions of Donkey Kong and
Defender.

Killer Gorilla has your little

man trying to ascend girders,

ladders and lifts in an attempt

to rescue the maiden in distress,

collecting her handbag etc en

route in the face of barrels and
fireballs from above. You have

the power to jump gaps and
also use a handy hammer for

clobbering the nasties. If you
succeed on the four screens,

you return to the beginning but

surmount. Nice sound effects

and a little music, but no
attempt to represent the 3-D
ariiplik-s of the original.

Gauntlet has your jet flying

above a scrolling line-

landscape littered with can
which are the target for swarms
of landers. Using either joystick

or keyboard your task is to zap

the landers and preserve your

plane as they go for you. If you
can zap a lander carrying

canister and return it to I

ground, more points amass. ,

one wave is defeated, another

nastier, faster one takes its

place, whilst at the top of the

coming up. Really fast and
furious, and difficult to gel a

high score without practice.

Gauntlet's graphics could only

be described as adequate.

Acceptable renditions o)

good games, accompanied by

Digger Barnes
i.hiMiiHn this might be at

inlkts. hut it isn't. The ii

liiun jive an involved set

bout catching Bludg
extremely slimy crealures, i

local factory. This involves

climbing ladders, digging holes

for the creatures lo fall inio.

then burying them. If they

touch you ihen you lose a life,

and if you happen to fall off a

ladder, then you are rather

stunned, and have to be

dragged to your feel again.

Putting it another way. this is a

EXMMM3

game, and i

t Of 5

] for

tells you lhe game is loading,

and when il's finished the hi-

score table is revealed, though

no demo mode is available.

When Ihe game slarts, lliere are

some good sound effects,

though no music. Graphically,

the game is well executed by last

year's standards; Diggei him-clt

is a nicely drawn flicker-free

multi-coloured sprite, and w'

ltofcc

complete with halo ascends the

screen. In comparison 10 the

graphics displayed in Sorcery,

which musl now be the Amslrad
standard, ihcy are uninspired

There arc only four different

The game is certain

Overall, something like the

standard of the best cheaper

games for llic Spectrum. If you
must have a ladders, levels and

digging game, you'll enjoy lh'

but Jon'i e\]x'ci the earth.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7



Time Trucker

This is a game which allows

children to learn the 24-hour

dock painlessly. Included in [he

large cassette box is a manual
which provides detailed notes

how 10 play the three options:

Trainee Trucker, Trucker and
Super Trucker Game.
The manual was brief but

particularly well laid out giving

As the player, in the simplest

option, you see an analogue
clock which operates in

speeded-up time and allows an

eight-hour work period. Your
job is to move the truck around
a network of roads collect ins

fruit and vegetables. These need

to be deposited at the depot to

collect llie money. Not quite so

easy as you only have a partial

view of the roads.

The learning pan comes
you have to log your time

item to load. This is done on a

digital clock which my sample
of children — eight- to 1 1-year-

olds — had a problem with

but they soon learned. And
that, I suppose, is the object of

the game.
The more complicated

options have opening times for

the farms which provide
different fruit 'n' veg and road

-oblen advl

There is a high score table

and the choice of a female and
male trucker means there

"

problem about scvual bias

marks for a well thought
game that should achieve its

educational purpose and keep

M.P.

04«5 WOMtSH
Talisman

The game starts with an illustra-

ted list of 10 characters, such as

Elf Priest or Warrior, each with

differing strength and craft

answer "yes" to "are there to

be new players?" and you'll be

asked how many characters.

Each choice of character leads

to naming it, selecting computer
or own control before proceed-

ing to the next and finally speed

of play — laid back, moderate
or speedy.

Arrow keys mosc character

left or right and occasionally

you'll need to selelct a location,

e.g. north or west. Screen top
shows the location and the

objects, magic and ordinary,

that are there. Middle section

has character picture, listing of

its strength, craft, lives, gold

and spells — when present.

An hourglass at screen right

has the sands of time running
out as the game proceeds and
the bottom section shows
details of ordinary objects and
any followers. Stop to pick up
the objects and a detailed

description of events will

strength or craft values will be
shown — and you can run or

fight to gain the object and
follower. Pressing any key adds

a random value between one
and six to both sides and the

one with the greatest total value

wins. When the sands run out

you'll stay at thai location.

Any of the 14 spells acquired

may be used in your attempts to

find seven ordinary objects,

eight magical objects and eight

followers to help obtain the

talisman. T.W.

Price; £7.95

Publisher: Games Workshop

mmm

Grog's Revenge
I was sent a preview cony of this

game, without any instructions;

all the cassette inlay said was
"normal loading", which is not

... i play i. ...

challenge, and 1 suspect 1 may
have failed to discover

the functions.

You have control of what

appears to be a stone-age man,
riding a unicycle up the side of a
mountain. He normally goes

quite slowly, but speeds up if

you hold the joystick fire

button down. There a
- "*"

wiggly lines on the it

path, and riding over these

scores points. There art

few holes and boulders, and
failing to dodge these lo

one of your five tyres.

Every so often you pass the

mouth of a cave; the view inside

is of a triangle standing oi

of its points, with a number of

small blobs, frog-like cr

and fir trees drifting dou

one of the fir trees hits the point

of the triangle you crash and
lose a tyre, for reasons 1 could

not even guess at.

There is a toll-booth blocking

the path at one point, ''" "

occassionally a st ranee ci

which I presume is a

appears. 1 could find n
round either of these obstacles.

The graphics arc excellent,

and the game was quite

enjoyable, despite the puz
"

elements. I

Price: £9.95

resstUnit 10. The Parknav

Centre, Hencage St, f
ingham B7 4LY

mini, weekly:



Either the computer moves to

another toon
watching TV
playing this g
chaos to reign supreme.

For games players preferring

and not just zap
ideal. It doesn'l

contain 100 busy, flashing

screens of nonsiers needing

eliminating. lut this game of

magical combat does become
addictive if you have human
opponents — preferably more
than one, playing from five to

30 minutes.

Combat between the wizards

takes place

each combatant taking turns to

seleet and cast spells and move
summoned creatures. The
winner - th Lord of Creation
— is the

though !her

number of g me turns in which

offers options of

wizards and up to

eight level'- while the next

for character's

name to be entered, whether

trolled and which

of eight illustrated characters

jffering
selecting spells

,md eiuiiiuuc with game.
Each protagonist, in tu

selects a spell — which i

animal illusion

and their ehuiaeler

around the arena using Q, W,
E, D. C, X, Z and A. If the

opponent or a familiar

range you're destroyed — if

With many players, you see a

colourful screen lull of wing-

flapping, hoof-stamping

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Games W

Cavelon

This is a version of the arcade

Hcaliliur and is just as good
us the original. The game is of

the ladders rype and you play

(he part of a young knight. The
objective on each screen is to

collect all the pans of the door;

Once all the pieces have been

assembled the knight can then

pass through it to the next

Also available are various

medal-like i lungs that give extra

points. Opposing you in this
' the wizard and his

enclimen. The wizard

ill over the screen and
demons who then

attempting to bump you off.

This happens if they louch you

or if they fire one of the purple

y alive long enough

you get a chance to catch

Excalibur. which flies around

the screen. Once caught the

sword gives you immense
power, enough to sprout wings

and fh everywhere!

The graphics are very clear

and smooth-moving but control

of the knight is rather difficult.

Sound is a collection of jolly

tunes that play during the game
and change as different things

happen, such as gaining a piece

of
Excalibur.

All in all 1 found Excalibur

very enjoyable — but then I

liked Ihc arcade version as well!

Artwork
ti of re ur-ich. c;

achieved using this utility ca

seen from the aecompan
screendump drawn by on
die co-authors. Via a serie

well thought -out menus,
can select screen mode, ink

paper colours, and draw away
10 vmir heart's content.

A moving cursor is steered

using the cursor keys, though
routines are available to draw

lines, circles, boxes and ellipses

instantly. Not only that, but the

manoeuvred around tlie scree]

and it 5 size changed. Text ca

also be included and that tc

can be shunted about in ot

piece. The nicest feature of all

a FILL command, which is

really swift.

In use. Ihe whole thi..„

really idiot-proof, with the

opportunity to undo what yr

hclp pages. Via the menus yi

can change mode, save to disc if

available, or to tape, and the

screens can be built into your

own program. The easy t

follow manual also eontaii

details of how to save pa

screens and access them again

later both in BASIC and
machine code. The whole
package is characterised by u<

friendliness and case of use.

In order to reproduce your

picture in your own progs you

Recommended, if

IIOMlll)\lirilS.i WF.FKLY7 May



Bored of the Rings

Tongue in cheek, is this Bored
or Bawd of Ihe Rings? Someone
had Ihe rights to Lord of the

Rings so Delta 4 has produced a
full-scale comedy — or parody
— quest based on it. Taking
place in Western Middle Earth

and the Shire, the home of the

disincline lillle Uoggits,

Fordo I
; aggins, son or Bogo,

is a feeble. Tat, cowardly Boggit

boozy party held on the field in

a green lent to visit Fag End.
where his Uncle and Gandalk
are looking for a "dense
lemming" to lake the ring and
destroy Ihe black land of
Dormer.

Screen top shows description

of location and "hat h happen-
ing in redefined character', with
"What would Fordo do?"
below that. Using 45 words in

Fordo on his mission in this-vasi

game which is in three pans
with passwords eiven at the end
of each part. In Bored of the

Rings, written using Gilsofl's

Quill and lllussirator, Ihe jokes
are like those found in college

rag mags, with Fordo living in

Prickhollow, travelling to the

town of Whee. visiting the

Wiffy mountains and hiding

from a horse and rider who
farts (don't let Fordo do that or

he makes everyone explode!.

Sceptical — part four — is a

wierd jokes, reviews on mag-

recipes, adverts, competition,

and references to females —
who are Judith, Stephanie
Stronger and Catherine Eroui-

T.W.

Address: 27/29 Sunbeam Rd.
London.

ffunestone

[his is a role-playing advenlur

featuring over 2000 location

and Venlurcscope — a pre

gramming technique thai c

i, full K
.

IIHlllipi.

input, dozens of independent
characters and 8000 different

You control Morval the
Warrior, Ehador the Elf and
Greymarel the Wizard in a

search for the magis of Belorn

to learn the secrets of Saro-
munder, or the recovery of the

stolen treasures of Belorn, or
the defeat of ihe Ores and other

foul denizens of the Northern
Wastes, or Ihe destruciion of
the fearsome Kordomir the

Dark — or merely explore the

countryside and meet its 40 in-

habitants. As you travel you'll

friendly as Ihey seem. Events
will continue to happen whether
you do anything or not — so
the forces of Kordomir will join

together to destroy your allies.

Screen lop shows a panor-
amic view at that location neat-

ly framed and with a sword at

eiLher end, with below a des-

cription of the scene complete
wiih eharaelers present in re-

defined characters, while at

screen bottom is printed your

n change

e though

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Games Workshop
Ltd.

Address: 27/29 Sunbeam Rd,
London

At last a piece of software for

Sanyo lightpen owners, though
a joystick or keyboard control-

led version also features on the

other side of the tape. This
powerful utility enables as

-.;,.::

A sprite

id saved to tape lor use

Coupled with the use of
on menu, ihis program
s Ihe ail of designing

s a pleasure rather lhan a

After the sprites have been
designed on the grid, you are

able to call them up in any order

for further processing and they

may be moved from one storage
area to another for [his pur-

pose. Reversed, or "negative"

images can be created auto-

matically; even a mirror image
can be made but unfortunately

the program does not cater for

Wd^rcc rotations.

One excellent option allows

you to select several sprites for

animation, when trying to

create effects such as a figure

walking, running or jumping.
To do this the ——
played

Ihe changing display can be
moved around lo check the

lolal effect.

Once saved, the sprites can be
reloaded into the program for

further development at a later

date, or loaded into your own
programs with clear instruc-

tions being given on how this

may be done.
The lightpen facility has a

built-in calibrator ai Ihe start of
the program wjiich turns on a

eredtc

znmt^

Night World
1 have to admit lhat 1 don'l

really like this game at all, II

isn'i lhai it doesn't play very

well nor that it is badly written.

It just seems so pointless.

There is little doubt thai it is a
ladder and level clone without

the la ;. The ai o find a
path from chamber to chamber
by running and jumping from
block to block. As such 1 sup-

pose lhat there is an audience

for such g
find t

muchne
What makes ihis game differ-

ent is that you actually control a
mutant explorer who changes

from one form to another when
nieht turn to day and vi'

Unfortunately that is all that

changes. The game g

There are the usual st

nasties to make life harder but
ihese don'l kill you ihey simply
drain your energy. This mea
lhat you can risk touching o

your advantage.

Thei :t dilii-

There are limes when Lee
Lance, your persona, seems K
be hanging in mid air without

any possible means of support

and others where the path is

blocked for no real reason.

Another couple of niggles are

that the joystick optio
'--

appear to work and tl

Price: £6.95

!'uh li> lu- r: All

ifi
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DON'T BUYms

r . : budget _
release. The Microcosm of the

s actually an inteistellar

freighter with a number of planl

species being transported to a

The problems are twofold.

Firstly, the maintenance ladders

'een damaged and your

o transport new sections

of ladder to the required posi-

tion. Secondly, there are a num-

ber of rather evil looking insect

mutants wandering about trying

to give you the kiss of death.

The game is without

a jet pac type and your cunmus
are left/right, thrust and fire.

The graphics are good. ccnainK
st full price BBC
the
very i

very little difficulty

controlling the character al-

though a joystick option might
'

<e been a real advantage.

have underestimated itie

Idies a little. There are also

drops of acid constantly raining

down upon you as you

about and on latci leieis

_r ___rs and beetles. A
difficulty is the plant's need for

refreshment.

Whenever the plants are

running low on Phloem (look it

n the biology book) you

to drop your power pack

and pick up the watering can.

You then move around shoot-

ing the plants with the food that

they desperately require.

The difference between this

budget game and many full

price ones is so little that this

--'o be great value for money.
R.S.

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Firebird

r«u: Wellin

Upper St Mar
London WC2H 91

Don't Buy This

Very seldom do 1 receive a game
that 1 truly think is excellent

and would gladly recommend

Don't Buy This is not one of

these games. In fact it's not five

of these games since it's a com-

position what a Reliant Robin

is to a Ferrari and consists

mainly of block graphic cars

crawling around a right angled

track.

The second cretinous crea-

tion is Fido. Fido is the sort of

program which would undoubt-

edly damage your computer if

you load it. You must prevent

moles digging holes in the

garden. Fido achieves this by

bashing them with his tail. For

no apparent reason he is being

attacked by low flying birds

which he can duck by standing

The third dastardly deri-

vation is Weasel. Most of the

lun in Weasel is to be had in the

key definition stage and if you

manage to define the keys my
advice would be to immediately

unplug the computer and quit

whilst ahead.
The fourth pathetic program

is Fido 2. the long awaited

sequel to Fido and so com-
pletely devoid of any features

whatsover is it, that I'm not

going to mention it any Further.

The last lethargic listing i<

Fruit Machine which appears ic

be a simulation of the inside of

a ping pong ball, it certainly has

as much interest as one.

So to sum up this is the worst

waste of a good tape! have ever

had the misfortune to review, a

new Dave award has been

specially created for this and it

ridiK deserves it - DEAD.
J.G.D.

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Firebird

Address: Wellington Hse.
Upper St Martins Lane,
London WC2H SDL

Don't Panic

of the most
enjoyable games I've seen in

weeks should be written for the

16K Spectrum, but it proves

that you don't need buckets of

memory or state of the art

graphics to produce a good
game — just a good idea.

You control a little 'droid

who must load a spaceship with

cargo scattered around the four

levels of a cargo bay. The levels

are connected by lifts, and pop-

ulated by killer toads. The bay

is several screen widths across,

and scrolls smoothly as the

'droid moves across the screen.

This might sound like just

another platform/collect the

object game, but it has a couple

of neat twists. First, the cargo

itself is deadly until de-toxificd,

and then must be gently nudged

onto the ship. Also, there is a

cuddly, mini version of the

monster from Alien lurking in

the cargo bay. This alien moves
faster than your 'droid. and you
can often find yourself face to

face with him and having to

frantically race to the nearest

lift, wondering whether or not

In 16K it has to be a simple

game, but it's not less enjoyable

because of that. The graphics

are colourful and have charac-

ter, and I rying to avoid the alien

whilst manoeuvering the cargo

into place combines strategy

and arcade thrills in a way that

many more complicated, and
expensive, games fail to do.

even with :

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Firebird

Address: Wellingto:
Upper St Martin's
London WC2

ggggSEl

: 32K of
F.J.

lodger Program
Recently ! have had reason

acquaint myself with the murky
— and deathly boring — world

ceived a ledger utility tu w
thought I might be abl

practice some of my ni
.

acquired expertise and learn

something into the bargain.

Alas. I have to admit failure.

This utility is most definitely

for those who are already well-

endowed with expertise in

accountancy. The documenta-

tion can't be expected to I

the uninitiated, but even

my small advantage I found the

whole thing heavy going.

Double-entry bookkeeping has

always seemd to me to apply tc

an artificial environment, and

the method handed to me by my
own accountant seems sus-

piciously simple bv comparison.

While it is obviously a useful

utility in the right hands, 1 am

appeal. The requirement of a

disc system and printer entails

no mean financial outlay and 1

suspect that owners of such sys-

would not perform their

account i ni;. The program,

supplied on cassct"
-

'"

intended to be aisioniisi

you and then SAVEd 10

for which purpose it is supplied

unprotected.

Full details are supplied wuu
ic documentation, together

with a timely warning about the

effect of disabling QUIT, which

the program does to prevent

accidental use of FCTN =
, a"1

the myriad of rewritten

Operating Systems whi
abound in the models of this

computer.
Bearing in mind the subjec-

n much use to me. Other

*ners might judge it differ-

i: £10

Stockport, Cheshire SK4 5AH
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Sensing one/ Conrro/
Projects for fhe BBC

Most BBC owners only use [heir

machines for games and, excepi

for plugging in joystick"
i nlay y II the

strange looking pins and plugs

al Ihc rear and underside,

delve into innermost workings
or ilioir machines, yet il is al

this level thai the greatest enjoy-

eofai

author assumes the reader has
no previous knowledge of elec-

tronics or of the commands
needed to control the two pons.
Each stage in the project is ex-

plained in simple, easily under-
stood steps using very clear

ilr-sMiriijs and text.

None of the projects require

any sophisticated equipment
and al! the components can tie

bought in total for less than
£20, Most of the projects use

the computer as a power source
hut ihc snitching projects using
the user port require a battery

or small power supply.
All the project circuits are

built up on breadboard, or use a
simple home made interface, so
only two computer connections

are needed and components can
be re-used or easily dunged.

Projects range from simple

light intensity using light

dependent resistors, id the con-
trol of molorised vehicles. All

programs are fully explained

and component lists, with
suppliers, are given at ihe back
of the book

.

Price: £5.95

Publisher: Micro Books

The Computer
Dictionary

of the major hurdles facing

two computer buffs might a!

well be in a foreign language.
The Computer Dici ioisary hv
Jon Wedge breaks down ihi

barrier in an informative and
lighi -hearted manner.
To produce a computer

dictionary which will sell in

sufficient numbers to make it

profitable must be quite a
daunting task. I for one had
never considered such a
purchase. Yet Jon Wedge has
hit on a formula which has
managed to convert what could
have been a very heavy going
textbook into a very enter-

taining, and sometimes hilar-

Not wanting to give the
wrong impression about the

book I must stress that all

words do actually have serious
explanations. One example of
computertse tackled bv Mr
Wedge will prove entertaining

for those among you who are
advocates of

The word GOTO is defined
tnus; "The instruction GOTO
results in a sudden leap from
one pan of the program to
another. This is like travelling

in hyperspace. in that you go
from one place to another
without being anywhere in

wondered why GOTOs are
supposed 10 be incompatible
with structured programming,
just draw a flowchart of a

program based on hyperspace
journeys."

The humorous text is liberally

sprinkled with equally funny
cartoons drawn by HCW's

Not l( I. Ibis ci

Publisher: A & C Black

Author: Jon Wedge

The Working Amstrad
This is Ihe latest of David
Lawrence's "working" s

"

...

Together with Simon Lane, he
now turns his attention to the

CPC 464 applying the same
leaching philosophy: writ

of applications programs
that si r. .Mil «

(he particular features of the
machine; explain in great detail

not only how the programs
work, but also how the user can
pinch bits for u
programs! It's a good formula
through which you can learn a
great deal, and finishes with a
suite of excellent applications to

Applications covered are
various time programs using
interrupts and timers: graphics
with graphs, pie charts and 3-D
graphs in colour; character st

definition; a hires graphic page
designer, and a I

prog. In a rnon
the final chapter:

to a user definable data-base/
filing system — the ibiquilou

Unifile — , a simple text editor

for word |

packages. If you have the

patience and time to type them
in it's great value for money!

Perhaps the most impressive

thing is the standard of docu-
mentation. Everything is

up into modules, that's why it's

work, and every module has a
line by line commentary which
really does explain clearly. It

isn't always like falling off a
log. bui wiih a litrle dedication
you will certainly pick up a lot

of information and some good
programming practice.

D.M.

Price: 1

cri Sunshine Books



Computers Tl

Collection, Volume I

magazine Tor computer buffs.

This book is a compilation of

some or the articles that

originally appeared in the

magazine, adapted where ncccs-

sarv, specifically for ihe Tl-

99/4A. The articles arc organ-

ised into seven chapters cover-

ing elementary features, anpli-

graphics, utilities and sprite'.

I think the book will mainly

be of interest to the beginner

who already has some program-

ming knowledge, but wants to

explore more fully the features

of the Tl. However, the experi-

enced user wishing to make
better use of an expanded

system should also find the

book worthwhile.

Each article is self-contained

with routines and/ or programs

where appropriate. Every

is introduced in detail and
plemented by a program lisiing,

outline and main va rabies

column. I found Financial

Interests particularly lasci

naling us ii begins by
LiifiiTciKcs between. I

mortgages, and gives formulae

ustyl in calculating

annuities and payment) Other

applications include electron.;

spreadsheet and word processor

programs, and
non-statisticians

If you arc more interested in

games, there are seven of these

included plus an article

writing your own. This provides

invaluable advice on what con-

siderations should be taken into

account when using Tl BASIC
as opposed to Extended
BASIC, and how to speed up

running of the programs on the

[;:!ki.:r,l machine.
Overall, a particularly

interest inii collection of ideas,

but really onlv worth the money
if you have Extended BASIC—
at the very least.

J.W.

Price: £10.95

;. East Sussex BN2I _U.
: N

tOOI Things to do with
your Commodore 64

I hu Of lis,

give for buying a compulei
that it will have lots of uses

other than playing games. The
trouble is, you never can list

many when pressed. This book
solves this problem since it is

dedicated to giving ideas lor

putting your M to work. Whilst

listings are given, it doesn't try

to teach you anything about

programming.
Even to someone like myself

who has used micros for several

years in different roles, the

amazing. There is something
for everyone ranging from
games through to routines for

calculating how much wall

paper you need.

I won't attempt to describe

the book in detail hut the main
chapter headlines are business

»nd financial applications,

roaihs and statistics, genetal

applications, technical and
scientific, education, hobbies,

control and peripherals, an:-

fi;ial intelligence and utilities.

The most valuable aspect of the

book is that theoretical basis tur

each application is discussed

rather than just a listing. The
actual depth of treatment

reflects well on the authors —
they aren't just dabblers. For

soldering iron freaks; one

chapter gives some circuits for

hackers, there is a useful section

aiviiif dciailsof a large number
of networks in the stales.

This is an excellent book
which is not only a source of

useful programs but is also a

good read and an education in

iisclf. At the price, good value

and of use both to the computer
owner and the prospective

Publisher: TAB Books

Computer's Third

Book of ViC

..__. have come across thai

excellent magazine Compute!
In spite of it's exorbitant price,

there simply isn't anything in

this country to compare with it.

This book is the third compila-

tion of VIC articles previously

published in COMPUTE!
The book covers six ar

applications, utilities, games,

graphics, sound and useful

wheezes. The games settle
- ; "

probably the weakest but

rest is 101) per cent top quality.

The most obvious feature is the

consistent high standard. There

is, for example, a listing for a

machine code word processor

which has an unbelievable high

i the f ihe

book.
Other notable items at

suite of machine code I

(OLD, RENUMBER, FIND
and CHANGE), intern

dnven sound, mailing li»i'

fast sorts. Most of you *

know the problems of faultless-

ly typing in listings. To help

with this problem two aids are

supplied by the book, namely a

proof reader and a machine

All listings can be entered

with either aid. and believe i

they're idiot proof. Overall, lite

blend is good and there is so

—

thing for users of all abil

4S>a

Commodore may h • for-

the VIC and supply good
quality material. Al Ihe price,

this book is great value
*—

money. u

Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21

rf^ffiV ;
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FARM IS A VERY INTER-
ESTING PLACE TO VISIT.
IT IS HOME FOR ALL

NIMALS.
ICKENS,
HORSES,
FARMER
RKVERY
WE EAT.

changed al will

.virgin on which rr

out, do what every

good, educated spy would do.
Press the break key. and

«"'*

until the last train option
aiu-ii. Simple, isn't itl

The whole structure of this

program is disappointing, and
the number of spelling mistakes

in an educational progi

inexcusable.

John Henderson
takes
a dose look at

Summerfield
software

"1 ummerfield Software isV one of the newest entrantsJ into the field of software
vdopmem. vet in many ways

for lildrc

impaired hearing. Founded in

1952, it catets for children from
nursery age up to CSE/O level.

Clearly the staff show a caring

dc, spending a great deal
nc assisting their pupils,

they also adapt their own
learning resources, which is

where the computer comes into

the story.

The school computer centre

as five computers at present,

ill] another imo on the way. It

as staff's idea to produce their

been made to fulfil tl

programs, available separately

of £26 — quite a price for a
single disc. This is only one of
the disappointing features of
this package.

Return from Paris is an

difference, but let me keep the
secret for a while longer. You
follow the trail of spy 003.5 —
Son of Bond — as he tries to get

the secret documents back from
Paris to HQ. Your choice of
transport is critical as both lime
and money depreciate during
the journey. Hitch-hiking lakes
a long time, but is cheap.

program is meant to
ivolve

I the really bright

chcal. Al any time yi

perhaps they i

Siiinmiiiidd but an usei

hard of hearing. live

manage to get bi

for

a firing squad for brii

home the wrong papers. A
drastic punishment meted out

to spies who nearly made it is

lake up the posl of honourable
sewer cleaner. All that effort

down the drain!

Treasure Hunt is nothing tc

do with helicopters and blond,
female, oui-of-brcath runners,

but a '"find the missing object"
trail. Mode 7 graphics are used

throughout and the program is

dull and unexciting. Too rnan>

symbols on a small map, to-

gether with the choices ot

colour combine to make this a

Poor clues as to where to go
next reinforce the lack of in-

centive to explore further,

alihough symbols are explained
in the introductory sequence,
there are no help facilities

no copy of the map.
find two keys

the

longer it takes you to find them

1 ctlMI'I.IlM; Wl-l-kt V7 May I9S5



less valuable the keys

become. The program is de-

signed 10 accept six- figure map
references or compass point

references. However it will

allow the input of letters or

more than six numbers at any

ane lime. An error message is

ill the help thai users arc given.

Many other errors are not

trapped at all, so careless key-

board skills can hang up the

program entirely. The starting

point for this adventure is

somewhere near the Public

House — perhaps the best plan

would be to slay there.

Tank Tracks is a program

designed to encourage logical

ihought and instruct children in

the art of early programming.

Schools familiar wilh the

MicroPrimer package that came

remember the program Crash.

This is a hybrid of the same
program and suffers from the

predecessor. The background

colours make the screen "**"

minefield is poorly defined.

Only three keys are required

to enter instructions into the

program yet it is possible to

enter other letters from the

keyboard. The idea is to think

ahead and drive the tank

through the minefield without

hilling a mine on the way. To
achieve this children have to

plan the number of squares they

have to move forward and how
many turns are required. Come
back, Bigtrak, all is forgiven.

A successful run results in

a horrifying burst of "Congrat-

ulations" designed to send you

wacky. Better to lose than be

given this reward. Written in

1983, this program is a classical

example of early school soft-

ware that now belongs in the

Equation of Lines is the final

program and allows the
drawing of algebraic equations

from unknown variables. Users

have to input values for X and

Y to see the resulting pattern.

In use is limited and depends on

nih^l iping

_ CAPS LOCK off

seems to throw the whole

program.
There are some valuable

lessons to be learnt. Good,
caring teachers will take an

learning. This does i

however, I hat they

qualified to write

programs for children, i nu is n

skilled job requiring a great deal

Yes, Summerfield Software is

as good as most educational

this just proves how poor and

educationally damaging it is for

children. I applaud Summer
field's policy on copying; nc

protection here, just a belief

I will r ; the

rights of the authors. I also

admire their offer to help ar

user finding problems with

program. What cannot
understood is the "if you cat

beat 'cm, join 'em" attitude.

The price — £26 — for pro-

grams of this standard is

extremely expensive. There are

so many spelling mistakes in

both documentation and
programs that a caring altitude

has not been shown lowards

other computer users. Schools

and parents should not be

fooled by large adverts in mugs

seeing it first, even if it has been

trialled in a school.

Price: Return from Paris —
£11.95

I re-aMire Hunt —£14
Tank Tracks - £1 1.95

Equation - £9
All four on one disc - £26

Publisher: Summerfield

Address: Summerfield School,

14) Worcester Rd, Malvern,

W.ircs WR14 1ET
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SPRING SALE
IOJ=E MICRO RRP 1AI P
MUS EX M*CHIMA(i»™JcaM64/SPECTRUM '500
EUREKAI (cassette) CBM64/SPECTRUM 14-95

IdlNE) ,6.45
'47 FUGHT SIMULATOR

CBM64 12-95
(disk.

K I L LEfl GOR ILLA/GAUNTLET CPC 464
[double sided cassette )

CASTLE QUEST BBC
(cassette! 12 95 9-95

(disk) -- 14-95 11'95

§ FAST DELIVERY- PLEASE STATE MICRO §

SEND CHEOUE/PO TO : BUTTSOFJ. THE BUTTS,

SANDPITS RD- RICHMOND, SURREY. TW10 7DT.

AMSTRAD CPC464 ADVENTURES
"MCMKSI.S ARSOI.lt till i:\ll Ki:.<, are like a breath of
freshalr" TonyKendle, PCW Dec '95.

THETRIAL of ARNOLD BLACKWOOD 6.50

ARNOI.DgoesloSOMEWHEREELSE 6.50

THE WISE and FOOL of ABNOI [) BLACKWOOD 6.50

BRAWN FREE!

MiKIEI ENCOUNTER
I highly." PCW March -115.

iilLTMi.niionr" IKA\ Mare!

MoveMead Discount

Software Co

SPECTRUM COMMODORE

E15.00. All orders of la

the costs. 1.000s of n-

S. A. E. for full list. Sen

rarged 0.75 towards

7ST MOVEMEAD (MARKETINGI LTD W^^^ 55 AYLESBURY STREET, BLETCHLEY, **J
BUCKS MK2 2BH TEL: (0908! 79232/3

Orders despatched within 33 days of receipt of your on
and cheque/P.O. All tapes are offered subject to

availability. E&OE.
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Brian Jones
explains arrays and
shows you how
best to use fhem

i- a>Mi'in\(; \vli:ki v
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Firstly, lei me explain lira' 30.

This defines an array called SC.
is one-dimensional and lis

:c equals [he value civen lo I

line 20. Now line 80 is an
important one. By nominating

i the
variable, the weigh!

catch, WT. can be added to the

c of whichever competitor
landed I Ik' I'isll.

Without the array we'd prob-
ably

Then
WT.IF N = ] TH1:N SI = SI

IF N = 2 THEN S2 = S2 + WI
i. With the array, on

assignment statement and n

IFs are all that is needed. Here
1

another example of an array i

You might add your own and
others of your family and
friends to the DATA list,

perhaps pulling their full names

with the same name. You will

o adjust the 5 on lines 2(

30 and 90 (o the n . nuinivr.

By the way. previously I've

used Ihe instruction STOP to

end a program; why did I use
END this time? Well, STOP
gives a BREAK AT LINE 50 -

whatever. Whi' '

seful tc

prt>i'.-,,iii mopped at if you .... _

several STOPs, this message
couldbeabii oif-puiiiinj if you
didn't realise. You might think
you had broken the program!
END just finishes the RUN
without any fuss.

Now I doubt that this

program will cause a drop in the

sales of birthday books, but if

you did spend time adding all

I In.- birthdays you know in as

DATA, you'd hardly warn to

waste the effort and key it all in

again if you ever wanted to use

the program another day. So
you may want to SAVE the
program. 1 haven't mentioned
anything about this before as
it's something most people
manage to pick up from the
manual. So I'll quickly check
[hri'uch it with you.

Entering Ihe command
SAVE"B1RTHDAYS" would
cause the response PRESS
RECORD & PLAY ON TAPE.
Obeying that results in the
message SAVING BIRTH-
DAYS. Since the .screen blanks,

finished before you can see it.

In fact it doesn't start saving

straight away, it winds the tape
on for five seconds or so first.

This is to prevent it from trying

to record on the plastic non-
recording leader tape that all

reasonable

programs when

You c

i load the program back in

later date the tape is

tind to the right plua- and
j LOAD entered,

t by name as

to find ihe right place o
tape than remember exactly the
rigjii name. LOAD on its f

.nails the first program it fit

You can use the method n
.-.:iuinercial programs on t

f.ie for loading, which is

hold down the shift and press
the RUN/STOP key. As well

~

loading this also runs I

program.
So on to this week's horn

1 Write a program
generate 100 random dig
between and 9 inclusive at

print a sideways bar chart or the

number of ones. twos, threes,

1 Store the number of days ir

each month in an array and ust

it so thai on any date, you car

calculate the number ol days ti
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How to dump the

contents of your
screen to your
printer.

By lain Murray

6

3
<

eg
LU

I
Q

** C0««0D0RE SI I

«* RAN SVSTEM 33,., ^ * ****

RErav.
*W1 *»ic Bvres free

'"WO SCREEN dump.

OK ° PLHV ON TRPE

REftDV
LIST-33

REflEV **
RUN!

This program enables you to

dump ihe contents of your TV

until the "hole scran has beenJi runs independently of BASIC
once loaded, allowing you to

wiil'Siimie'^^ewrrplrasc
load up anothet program and itself hack into the interrupt

dump screens iiom it. The Queue. While priming the screen,

execution of the current programprogram listing is of a BASIC
1. The routine sits in the middle
of the block of free RAM |4K>
above the normal BASIC

loader which loads and init- will be postponed, and this will

ialise* Mir machine code
finished Jls laik.routine. memory, beginning at SCCOt).

and ihis area should nol he used

subsequently. WWIO-iCBFF is

free for use.Injfruelloni for use

Type in and SAVE Ihe BASIC 2. Any program which allers the

How II works
mrot^'occuT the

«!"' coda routluT to

K
beeomc uSb'te"

BASIC program
10-M titles

memorv. To use the routine,

Pressing RUN/STOP and
Kl-.SIOKt- ,ii|| jlm, siopii from
ssi.rVjuji. Type SYS SHIM lo

simply hold down the CTRL key

3. The routine passes ASCII
160-200 prim remainder of character values to the printer

for output, so normal characters

210 dear BASIC loader (remem- CTRL P This outputs in the »ill appear mi Hie printer, even If

ber to SAVE before running! normal printing made ;mil would
10WM3SO machine code data be used for printing a screenful

4. Pressing one of the routine's

coniral codes without a printer

screen display still be lost.

On initialising, the routine enters

itself into the interrupt queue of
tfie 64 and is hence entered once

i. made I'm any of the routine

would be med for 'printing

graphics screens.

CTRLD AsforCTRLPcsecpi
Hints on convarilan

ii id lii mode.

interrupt queue and dumps the

read from the screen an J Ivrn er

ted to an ASCII value lo be

CTRL B As lor CTRL W eleepl

that the UMI is printed both

double width and without lino

uiftlculr "io eons-en' to another

tim^wi^e'r'u'nning^TAsTcor dtst'e'ssererequired
11" ""^

HOME COMM. MM; si 7 May 1985 Page IS



US I HG MI^H I'•

SlllO«=HSaS«B»ft»JilS=»i5

pLERSE WR I T UH I LE I LORD I N THE DRTM

SCREEN DUMPER MOW HCTIVflTED

Mri£4H P ~ HORMHL PR I NT I HG
tmMSim W - NO SPACES BETWEEN LINES
MM ^H d _ DOUBLE WIDTH CHFiPRCTERS

Mas]H E — BOTH WIDE CHPRHCTERS RHD NO
SPACES BETWEEN LINES

RERDV.

US I NO •^asjw E

ERROR IN DRTR! ERROR i

SPRCES BETWEEN LINES



-&
219 NEU
1006 PATR 36. 173, 141,2,201 .4,208,243. IS:.

1*

1010 DATA 0,141,2,204,141.3,204,165.19?
1020 DATA 201,41,240,36,201,9,233,8,169
1030 DATA 1.141,2,204,76.62.204,201,18
1Q40 DATA 288,8,163,1,141,3,204,76,62
1050 DATA 204,201,28.208,206,169,1,141,2
1060 DRTFI 204. 141,3,204, 120. I.;:-. 49, 141
1070 DATA 20,3,165.234,141,21,3,173,24
1080 DRTR 203,201,21,203,5,160,0,76,87
1090 DATA 204,160,7, 169.4, 170,32. 136.25?
1100 DATA 169,0,32,139,255,32,192,255
1118 DATA 162,4,32 201,255,163.0,133,251
1120 DATA 169.4. 133-252, 160,0.173,3,284
1130 DFITA 240,5,163,14,76,128,204,169.15
1140 DATA .32- 210, 255, 177. 251. 201, 128. 16
1150 DATA 10,72,169.146.32,219,255,184
1160 DATA 7£, 157.204,72, 169. 13-32,210
1170 DATA 255,104,24,185,128,201-32,16
1130 DATA 6,24,105,64,76,202,204,201,64
1190 DATA 16,9,201,34,208,27,169.39,76
1290 DATA 202,204,201,64,208,5,163,96,76
1210 DATR 202,204,201,96,16,6,24,105,128
1220 UATA 76 202 204 . 2^ 105- 64, 32, 210
1230 DATA 255,200,192,40,208.177,24,169
1240 DATA 40,101,251,133,251,169,0,101
1250 DATA 252,133,252,173,2,204,240,18
1260 DRTA 169,3,32,210,255,169,13,32,210
1270 DATA 255,169,15,32.210.255-76,251
1280 DATA 204,169.13,32.210,255.165,252
1298 DATA 281,7, 248, 3, 76. 1 14 204, 165, 251
1300 DATA 201,232,240,3,76,114,204,169

US IMG :**=) w

mil i-

1310 DATA 13,32,210,255,169,13,32,210
1320 DATA 255,32,231.255,126,169,39,141
1330 DATA 28.3,169,205,141,21,3,88,36,3
1340 DRTA 72,152.72,138.72,32,5,204,104
1350 DRTA 170,104,163,104,40,76,49,234

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES

NO WI1-.K1 v ;
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jersey resided 1 ^'SSA^T^'
Co/fn WHtOn-DavieS

|

extended mode.

invites you *o draw
a mermaid using

Spectrum BASIC —
and win a game

Wended

introduced a few of the run-of-

he-mill siitlits which greet a

iailor's eye. Such as mermaids,

.harks, mermaids, rough seas

ind mermaids — you can tell 1

tept my eyes open when I was

Enter as a direct command
PRINT RND. and a number

like .<X)U2 lJ15W will appear on

100100 FOR c =

110 PRINT RND
120 NEXT c

This will prim a series of 100

numbers one below the other.

As there isn't room for 100 I'

or i the :
the

You will gel neater io the son

of thing you would expect from

the line:

120LETn = lNT(n)

rr still. The

whole number,

to keep the pan
e 23.45 which is

it letorocd

a self-

.ition. Write a prof

Spectrum BASIC to

mermaid and send it to

of HCW. I'd prefer ci

cassette or Microdrive

i you if you e

addressed label. No stamps,

If you don't send

with the program, your entry

should be in the form of "

PRINTED listing with a sere,

dump of the picture (use the

COPY statcmenl on the Z key).

The senders of the ten best (ill

mv opinion) will receive a copy

of my Tradewind game,
J

will be able to compare Ihc

stic merits of their mermaid

with my girl on the rail .
Entries

must be at HCW within 28 days

of the publication dale of this

article.

When you're sailing, even

with wellpedcd eyes, the sight-

ing of sharks and mermaids is a

matter of luck or chance; and it

I

is common to decide the out-

come of a play on the ihrow of

dice or the toss of a coin. The

1 equivalenl of this in a Spectrum

Spectrum very politely wails

when there are 22 on ihe s-~—
,iiilI snvs 'M-roil'.'" I- you

SI'A( i . BREAK or N.ih
interrupt the program at

point; any other key will scroll

ihc numbers up the screen i

the new 22 have appeared.

be very surprised if yon

two numbers the same, but

.

won't find any smaller than

The numbers are actually

generated by means of a com-

plex formula, so are not truly

random. Mathematically, they

are "pseudo-random numbers

between zero and one", which

sounds posher than saying you

are Ihrowing a die with more

than a million sides, but comes

io much Ihe same thing! The
formula used starts with a

"seed" in the Spectrum's

memorv which is a count of [he

number of TV frames generated

since it was switched on. If for

some reason you want the

random numbers 10 follow the

same sequence (there'

contradiciion!). you can dc

by using ihe RANDOMIZE
function, which is also on the T
key. Change the little program

above so that the first line is:

anJ vim will in

function INI

INTEGER, oi

What it does i

of a number li

greater Iban one (23) and

discard the rest (.45). which is

called ihe fractional run. Some
dialects of BASIC have a FRAC
function, which is the opposite

of INT. The Specirum doesn'l

have this; you would use somc-

Anyway, you will probably

e like dice-throwing y

and vou have a pretty good

imitation of the throwing ot
"

die. If you prefer, all this cm I

140LETn = lNT(RND*6)

110 b

100 FOR c=) TO 5

and each time you RUN il, you

will gei a different group of

numbers. Now insert:

90 RANDOMIZE 10

and you will get ihe same

sequence of pseudo- random

numbers each lime. These

numbers are inconveniently

small for many purposes such

as simulating ihe throw of a die;

if you try:

and -.ou can scrap

130 inclusive.

Many traditional board

games, including a well-known

proper! v-trading game, use two

dice, and some games use more

Ihis. For example, poker

dice are ihrowr

ould be easy

sequences of lines tc

appropriate random
and translate these

names. It's very eo
computing to have jobs (large

or small) which have Io be done

repeiilively and sometimes b>

differenl parts of a program

These jobs are called "sub.

routines" and arc accessed by

Ihe "GO SUB" statcmenl. The

end of the job is recognised by

following the GO SUB. Let"!

suppose we have a game in

which ordinary and poker dice

Page 28 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7 May I9S5
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throwing

you what you : lire and changes
i he border colour •-

something mo

play a chfferer

pictures. If ihi

selling game. , royalty of one

acceptable!
"W

"
e VCry

Programs are always supplied on

cassette and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how
the program works and any hints on
conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!

<j inlay tanl I'm your nriij![:i<

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7



No frills. No gimmicks.
Just the serious business

of having fun.
We know the problem only too well.

Whatever micro you have, you don't want to

lot just one thing. That would be boring.

Sometimes you want to be serious and explore its

capabilities. At others you just want to cut loose

and zap a few aliens or sharpen your game skills.

Even try a bit oi education.

i '
iOSCOl iQ

PARCO ELECTRICS, 4 DORSET

NEW STREET, HONITON.DE
EX14 8QS. TELEPHONE(0404)-

If an advertisement

iswrong we're here

to put it right.

n adverasement in the press, in print.

n the cinema which you find

wnte to us at the address below,y
ertising Standards Authority. Jf

HOMECOMl'l.'TINti tt
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Gef a buzz from
pumping Iron?

Now's your chance
to beat Geoff
Capes, in

Andrew Mtson's
program for the

Spectrum

Ncm lo the weights i

vorld n dofa

cliampion weight lifter.

You're watched by an eager
crowd of spectators, r-

your best performance
time and stamina decrease
randomly, and your efforts ai

rewarded by ihc rhmiibwp sLi?

<f the screei

thvm s-up.

: use any keys: just

[i voitf-eh'. All you hai

I beat Geoff Capes —
isn't impossible.

[ (IIMPniSV, W1T.KI s



IT'S 1985

—

THE YEAR OF
COMMUNICATIONS

£49.95
elusive Ol VAT and P&P
01 a limited period only.

SPECIAL, SPECIAL OFFER
Order your VTX 5000 NOW and get a FREE quai

modems provide 1200/75 baud, enabling access to Prestel. Micronet

0, BT Gold, Farmlink, Citiservices. Homelink, and some Iree bulletin

boards (some databases and networks require a small subscnDuonK

Fully BT Approved.

Simply clip the coupon and st

(payable F"
'"

o Modem House) tc

MODEM HOUSE
laothe Drive, Exeter, Devon EX4 9EA

Tel: (0392) 69295

(« 31 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7 May 1985

Please send to me;

G Spectrum Modem(s) £49.95

G User to user software £3.95



Avoid the pounding
lorries in this

obstacle game by
Paul Burke

In this version of Ihe well-

known arcade game you control

ihc frog in its efforts to reach

the road. Traffic is speeding

the road avoiding [he cars ai

lorries until you reach ihc riv

bank. Now jump on to I

floating logs. Be careful not

fall in the river, as this mea

Finally, jump inio a den
the top of Ihe screen and y<

will receive 500 points plus

bPiuis. When all live di'iii

icciipii'd you gel a 1500
b'.Hi'.i- and jio back lo Ihc

;
Ihe traffic and logs

each frog home. You slart ofr
wiih three lives and win an extra
one every second sheet. When
the game ends, if you have a

initials in ihe score tabic which
holds ihe live best scores of the

day. Controls arc: T forward,
H rujhi, V back, F left.

To start Ihc game press any
key.

Variable
of screen (221

ultra r memory (307201

IS VIC's mm mt.-irul ,I,.l'I.

S ,.>hr..ii,.[HO\ll |[:MV[)|
IRVS1 |WHT|

HOMIrlOMI'l VING WLEKI.Y 1 May 1985 Pige 33



pOKE52,27IPOfcE56,27:P0KE55,5B:POKE55,59:Ct.R

10 FORT-687 1T0764 1!REflDft'POKET,f|iB=B*l:|ir*KT

20 IFB( >79868THeNPRlNT"?ERR0R IN DATft" "STOP

30 LOAD
,00 aflTf.32, i91,29, 160, 0,177,251,201, 31, 248-5, 163-8, 133,9,.96

DATA165 B7 145,251,165,252,24,105,120,133,252, 165,195,115,251

1,4,199,554,198,254,201 ,27 ,208 ,4 ,230 ,254 ,£3B

:,£,230,253,201 ,4S ,208,2, 199,253,201 ,64,240

ll' 144 llS5, 254, S0 1,22, 208,4,169, 20, 133, 254

254,201,2,240,4,201,6,203,2,290,253,201
208,2, 198,253,32, 191,23, 1B5 ,253,201 ,255

102 0P.T«197, 201 ,50,208,4, 19E

103 DflTA254,20I ,43,20B,2,23K

1 DATR5, 169,129,141,11,14*

105 OP.TA32, 120,29, 165,254,26

; 0ATP14, 240 ,4,201 ,8,208,2,

107 DATfl20B,3,201,22,208,5,l
t DATfl87,201 , 15, 176,5, lea.

109 DPTA24 , 105, 120, 133,232,

!

DATP. 189,21 ,30,201,32,201
3ATfH 50, 183,21 ,30,20 1,0

DOTfH50,202,20B,220,9G
200 DflTP255,<*eS,255,255,255
201 DATP.254,17,16,255,255,2:
202 OP.TA0, 255, 143,175, 143,11

203 DATP.235,225,237,225,235
204 DATP0, 1 , 1 ,0, 15,63,229,2'

205 DfiTfl3, 15,9,3- 13- 15,3,2,

206 DftTft 195, 1 12 ,204,3,3,204

207 DATP127-S5, 65, 127, 115,1

209 D0T048, 72, 204-252, 232,

2

209 OA"m200,202,222, 191 ,251

210 D0TA235, 05, 85, 170,170,8

>12 OPTA0, 1 23, 10, 10, 53,10, 123, 8, 25 1, issued , ior ,<

!13 DflTH255,36,73, 146,36,73-146,255,153,189,213,

>14 DflTR 126, 255, 255, 255, 255, 255, 255, 126,255, 165,1

16,163,31,145,251 , 1C

I, 195,169,5, 145,25 1 ,96,

I

,157,21,30,169,6,157,2 1

.21 , 150,24, 105,9, 157,21

,£52

it255,0,l ,2,63,115,11

P,«, 129,252, 156, 108,

171 ,0,18B,164, 164,18' 164,166,254

i,254, 148, 130

3B0 DATfll65,S
301 DATA 177.J

303 DOTPl2, 165,1 ,24,105,

304 00TA136, 177,0,200,1
305 D«~m20B,233,200, 10*

306 DATP.201.15,176,4,l e

307 0F*TA32,61 ,29, 169, 8E

30S DATfl29,189,176,133.
309 DATA32, 16,29, 169, 5i

310 OftTA29, 169, 140, 133,0,32,6 1 ,29 , 163

3 12 OfiTP.165,232, 105,0, 133,252 ,202,288

136,132,255

sy,;

32, 18,23,168,132,133,0,32,61
:, 28, 169, 8, 133, 0,163, 3 1,133,1

32,61,29, 169,96, 133,0,32, 16

,254, 133,251

iC-30720:V-36B78!POKEV-9,255:S=V-2ii=l-2i

i FORT=0TO4'fl<T)=l !H*<T)=">

042
I
L=3iM=0:H=130iFDRT=0TO4:i

: GOSUB301C

),S(5>,H*(!

18(0>=2E5H

HCEXT
T,3UNEMT

G03UB24
NDT-LTHEM:DRT-£T01.iP0KE9162 +

-

FPEEK <254 ) =0THEN15
FPEEK (9 > *0ANOTI < 18B8FINDPEEK (233 ) (22THEN5

P0KEV,255«PR1NTGSRIGHTI(TI*,2:
; SY36971IFORT-1TOH1NEXT1POKES-:
' L-U-ltK-PEEKC253)>IFX<21THEN9
I IFX521THENX-20I I FPEEK (253);

9 P0KE253,Xt POKES- 1,0:POKES+!, 01 SVS7GIS1T-PEEK<251>*256»PEEK<552>1X=C*T

'[POKES,2001GOSUB141POKET, 23 IPOK£S,IB0!6OSUB 14 JPOKEX+ 1.1 'POKE*
i POKEK iPOKET



POKEX+A+1 , ! :POKET,

n

! POKES+1 ,200-tTiFORU =

;ET+l,lliPOKET+A,12IP0KET+23, t3:POKES ,01 FORT= 1STO0STEP

1 i NEXT! POKEV,T
I NEXT 1POKES+ 1,01 IFL.=0THENPOKE19B,0tGOTG3

HG0T04
14 POKET'C, I "FORU=1TOG00INEKT!RETI
15 POKES-1 ,0:X=1NT<PEEK<253)/4>1 II

16 POKES + I ,BlfKX)-1 IPRINT"B-TRB<2-
17 FORT-200TO245:FORY-TTOT-3STEP-

) THEN7
>"»)V"iM-M*£E3-TIiG*-"B3F«jBiaR"ipOKEV,:
KES,Y1NEXTII>EXT1G0SUB3 1 IFORT-0TO15STEP,

18 NEXTiFORT=lSTO0STEP-. 1 :POKEV,T:NEXTiF-F*l: 1FI
19 POKES,0IGO5UB30IGOTO4
20 X=l :F-BiPOKEV,15:POKES,01H=H-5: IFH/10= INTCHX
SI FORY-MTOM+1500STEP100:PRINTC1*,Y:FDKES<-1,238'-)
22 G0SUB3 1 :FORU-lTO10:NEKTi6*=- "1G0SUH31:
23 M=M* 1 500 :BS= "BUMBOES" i G0SUB3! :FORT=0TO4i ft

<"

24 primt" ji5S] jeej iisEi lee neei isesenGeiHF

-5THEN20

E67,26!POKE253, 101F

28 PR I

29 PRINT'Hk*
30 POKE9,0:F

31 PRINT"*.-; iFORT=0TO4i 1FFI<T> = 1THENPR 1NT"B' ; TP.B 12
NEXTJPRIWT"a«"f ! RETURN
PR !HT IWIMWMMMMMlTi.il,F|f»; c -PR [ NT " DaU!M

HEN35

35 G*»' J»:>F-«||pp iFORT-0TO4:fi(T)-l IICXT:
3G l*-'-!PRIKfT"Ljae:NTER INITIALS- MM

U>HSC(A*)1 lFU<330RU>12STHENA*--_-
PRINTAs; ! l*=I*<-As:NEXT!H*<5) = l*iS<5>«M

39 F=B:FORT=0TO4I IFS<T> >-S(T+I 1THEN4

1

40 U.S(T*I)iS(T*l).S(T)IS(T).Ui II-HKTtl >IH*<T+1 J «H*<T) I H*<TJ-I*
NEXT! IFFTHE1-T39

42 PR I NT"J" : G0SUB3 1 : PR INTTAB <6 > "BBBBTODflYSMBEST-, TAB iS>"——-—
PRINT"*«««aBi''iF0RT=BT04iPRINTTftB<6> ,l B"H*(T>,S<T)fPRINTiNEXTa

2ZZZZZZZZ2Z2ZZZZZZZ"!SYS7 123:G0SUB31
E254, 20: POKES 130, 3 1 i TI*" "000000 : POKE 195,

1

WMIIJ-I I T A Kt. ;iji- 1
<•-;-- 1FAS

ZZZZ" :FORU^1TOBB0:NEXTiBOTO33
IFM<S(4)THEI-M2
J iFORT-lTO3iPOKEI98,0IW=UT19B,HGETl

t+ai IFUJ7THENU

b»A
T=lTOS0B:NEXTiGETFiS: IFA*' "THEN43
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Mutant beacbbaUs
are out to crush

you. Can you
survive?

By Stephen Gray

II wizard has uliiingcil yon

uitu a ben and put you in

wobble land. Your lask is to

change the land's colour by

jumpinj! on the squares. Don't

jump off the land — it's a long

drop, and beware of the mutant

beach balls which jump down to

crush you.

ISSll-ld'ill

PIKI-1NIIII .:

MS.NS itti:

II', (Ml ln;'h

VMS) laiK

P«HC It HOMIt COMi'UTINCl WEEKLY 7 May 1985



DX- 1 i ENDPROC

T;CHRI243!CHR*

*, 229, 14, 31, 23, 211, 243,255,

3

7*CHRtB+CHRIl I
- LIIFif

J
~. nHRl . .-. (>ir<*r. , RHR! l>2:Jt I:

1 PRINTChR»131;CHR*l*
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ANCHORLORD LTD.
COMMODORE PACK C64, DATASETTE, REFERENCE GUIDE

BOOK JOYSTICK. CARRYING CASE + INTERNATIONAL

SOCCER + SIMON'SBASIC £245

COMMODORE P0RTABLESX6J £450

COMMODORE + DISC DRIVE + PRINTER + EASY SCRIPT +

EASYFILE + 6GAMES.... £538

PRINTER DPS 1001 C300
SIMON'SBASIC + INTERNA" IONAI SOCCER C35 50

CI 25
£375

EI28

SPECTRUM PLUS
QL..
ATARI..
AMSTRAD(GRHNMONITOR).
AMSTRAD (COLOUR MONITOR) ..... £338

ELECTRON... £125

BBC + DFS INTERFACE 399

MEDICDATASYSTEM.H'ioAKYifn.SCDR'VE £249

1541 FLASH FROM SUPERSOFT £89.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

ALL BIG NAMES IN SOFTWARE

•tffife

V^RltS?^ FOR EVERY £3

> CiV^ VST »OU SPEHD WITH U
. lirP V, V YOU H»Vf THE CH»*CE TO WINX A SINCLAIR C5L!'

SPECTRUM
Everyone's a Wa'ly

Alien B

Raid over Moscow
Ghostbusters..

Daley Thompson De:aihlor

95 6.95

9 95 8.95

H 90 5.90

Every 1 0Olh customer drawn Item our hat 1

_ will win a Sinclair C5. All runners up ^~
a free game!

ANCHORLORD LTD.
Just a few examples of our latest stock. Phone for details

P»KtM HOMl: (.-OMI'llTINli 1VI -l-KI.VTMay 1985



Each Issue will be produced in
cooperation with Eecaan our
Interplanetary Adviser who on his
home planet, Aargon, is a member of
the Association of Supreme Players.
He will be monitoring developments
in the games industry and advising
Computer Gamer readers with all
their gaming problems. Included in
each issue will be pages of review of
the latest games releases, special
Adventure features and a help-line,
invaluable articles on how to 'oracle'
specific games a high-score page,
exciting programs to type in far
most of the popular home computers,
news, competitions, reviews of
peripherals and computers
themselves if relevant to the games
field and LOIS more.

Also, all readers of Computer Gamer
will have the opportunity to join
our tremendous Reader's Club —
each member will receive
membership card and a regular
newsletter which will contain up-to-
the-minute news and all sorts of
offers on a variety of products.



You cannot be serious!!

About software, that is! Or at least you can't until

you've made an intelligent decision about
hardware.

Computers? Printers? Disc drives? Joysticks?

Peripherals? Extra BAM?

1 mean, there's a serious danger oi going crazy just

trying to understand the choices. Let alone coming
to an intelligent decision.

Micro Choice is your answer. Every quarter it

collects a range of hardware reports so that you can

make your own choice of micro or add-ons.

Then you can forget about being too serious and

start having fun. Easy when you think about it. isn't it?

WRJSffi
CLUlLOS
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Shi'ngo Sugiuro

continues ttfs series

on user defined
characters — one*

shows you some
short cuts

As
would be nice if you could
define (lit characters on an dec-
ironic graphic paper with you
simply having to nil in the

.lpprupriale dots and [he com-
puici calculating ihc values For

each row. Well, a program lo

do just thai will be primed in

several sections over Ihc coming
weeks. In each article, a section

will be thoroughly explained

So ii should prove a useful pro-

gramming exercise as well as

invaluable utility!

Firsi we must decide what
facilities we want from this

utility program. Obviously, we
must be able to define a

character on an enlarged grid.

We also want it to be shown in

real size as we design ihc

character in enlarged mode. So.

the basis of this program is a
large 8*8 grid in which you can

and each dot mat be filled m 01

deleted with ease. While we art

al it. we might as well print the

rmnihei lor each row.

Now thai we've decided on
ilic bail* of iliis utilily, we need
the ""frills". I haie decided lo

include the usual facilities iucIi

left/right.

i. All

these facili

during editing.

Probably ihc most important
facility is save, which you

3Ws you to saM- Ihe charac-

i m BAsK formal, such as

0VDU23, 224,255. 23,54, -

65.23,43,66,34'". This is useful

: go bur i.i i.ilen ncglcclcd

modularly, that is lo say, write

ogram in small distinct

is. Also, definitely no
GOTOs or GOSUBs. Recently.

n a big debate ovei

GOTOs without
,'.,!,; why. Well, usini

GOTOs slows

:lopmenl and also makes
debugging a pain in (he neck.

ihis way. you en

I'RUCcdurc -'mil". Ihcn debug
ii, then PROCedurc "main"
then debug that and so on. It

also means lhat if you find a

bug at a later stage.
;

quickly lr

with it

and deal

:s of PROC

. procedures!

ji.Ali (iAll-1 II



Richard Seetey

gives the thumbs-up
to Micro Pulse's

ROM Box

One of (he BBC's mosi useful

design points is its abilit? to use

up lo 16 paged ROMs. One of

its worst design faults is that

there are only (our sockets pro-

vided lor such programs to

occupy. This means that many
users have a need for more
ROM space and there is a whole
range of options available:

internal and external ROM
boards, ROM cartridge svstems

and even RAM-based emulators

which allow you to load such

programs from disc instead i>!

cassette. The question is which

the right price.

This product from Micro
Pulse may seem slightly strange

first glance. It is an external

ROM box
ROMs hut only one of whi

can be used at a time. T
might be construed by some a

rather useless concept: w
have eight sockets and only

. Hav
used the box for a numocr 01

weeks I find that not only does

it fulfil a purpose but it can

make life much easier for the

ardent BBC user and reviewer.

The unit is supplied as a
cream coloured hoi. connect in £

guarantee. Fitting is

itself and the eiplar.auor. >n

is quite specific although j .

gram might help those 1

l.iuiih.ii with the machine.
The cable trails from the ri.

hand side of the BBC case :

can be lightly clamped ii

position when you screw-

case back together. This tl

ili.nU.ln)

|VWL

displacement eon-

ir. this is an excellent

iu transport and the bv\
' cableless.

the top right ot each

a there is a red LED,
h responds to the switch

h selects the ROM to be

. This loo is a good
design feature and shows in-

stantly through the perspex

cover which program is readv

for use. As all the ROMs are

memory mapped into the same
area and share a single register

location, they can be switched

with the BBC power on and
then called as required.

One of the sockets is a zero

insertion force socket and this

allows very easy exchange of
ROMs with no damage possible

to either ROM or board. You
simply place it between the

•'jaws" and then damp them
shut. All the other sockets are

of the usual main board type

but are of a very high quality.

I thought at first that this box
would only have been of use for

language ROM 1

ink ur-cd II

used verv effectively with utility

ROMs. The instructions say

that you need to select the MOM
and then press CTRL/BREAK
but I find that if you are switch-

ing between service ROMS then

this is unnecessary and you only

need to call the routine you

BRFAK when chang-.nj; from

,mh
the Rolls Royee of .....

All of the design features

contribute to its simplicity and
it will be of very great use to

those who have a number of

ROMs which they use occasion-

ally but not enough to justify

their taking space on the main

There are no problems of
overheating and none of the

ROMs in the system 1 used

interferes with any of the

others. H can even be used with

internal ROM board and
allows you I

Price: £39.95

3 23

l the BBC.

res.: I iniichtieldRil, Frod-

i. ( he-hire W.A6 6RD



M PRIZE]

t
"0

2
Home Lon^mruvi tO&tkltf,

Find those sprites!

pr.>'iT,mi'ni HCW 105 abo
(he use of CALL PEEK
delect a sprite coincidence,

was wondering if anyone
knew about oiher use

CALL PEEK without the

memory expansion sy

for Trading which two,

:K writes ate !he
involved with the <

1 Play it again, Sam

HCW, which bqw rat.

nil he measured for quality
iy Ihhv long thc> hold yom
UlCiHiim. Several ij.: u teu

ninutes - HCW lasts lot

One thing 1 would like to

ee is a section where leaders
mte in with games they
vould like to see reviewed
again. So often I've missed s
review of a game I'd thought
of buying, and ended up not
getting the game for fear of it

being a turkey. This is

especially relevant when
games are being sold at cut

Waich this space!

rather

beneficial to your readers. Or
maybe you could unearth all

your reviews from old issues

and get them into a book —
the MCW Buyer's Guide to

game] and software.
I .; starters, what do you

think of US Gold's C64
version of Spitfire Ace lor

£6.9S?

And* Clarke. Baddcsley.

•e interested in loki

idea, A ndy, bu
\l mil} /•vtitrt h:xklmki.s\

LETTERS PAGE
I COUPl NNt. WLLKI.Y 7



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

Q 2Z
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts

^ 01-437 0699
IEXT 322.

|J / Send vour requirements lo:y David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,

London W1R 3AB

Computer Desks
THE NEW 'FOREST' RANGE OK CABINETS

A new range of computer cabinets, made by our

own craftsmen, designed especially for your home

computer system.

Send SAE for leaflet and price list

ORIC, ATMOS,
COMMODORE 64, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

Walk, CorBY. Nortliants.

-WIN A COLOUR T.V."
SiHYIuim Ori<: - Almos - Ql

Stil'mari; l.il>r;in

WD Software
tor the QI.:—

Fur the 48K Sprefrmr



I IL.-M,L,,Uk-.l II-')') J\ m;„„

uh.ki x-iu, i:.if rsm.

2(> S:iiiiJiiuti Komi. Mat!

Repairs *rr

Spares
Register

IIIICSI'K 1K1 M RIl'AIRS

S3

FRSimnPUTERREPHRS
: VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL I

10* REPAIR SERVICEEJ

|
. H«lSp...,.ir.,

BJ (r l««Hlwirr wirkcichSpatmHiriulTcd voilk £5.95._ * Owr«v"i'.-.|:-: . luih (nBMIrri.

I-

'1"4 ''1 "' '" '
' '"'"^^^

IKAill
I
\ljl IKN '• "'I-

I
HI II (IMF .\( [

I
SSMI II !)MI llElJ^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

2 ;

"
s

' 9 >

10 11 12

13 14 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 35p per word
(minimum charge 15 words).
Simply prim your message in ihe coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd

CLASSIFIED DFPT., HOME COMPUTING WEEH

31 E3
1

1
•

i i
;

i i i i

:

' : i



ilii' SiiklL-ii o.iyle in i-iirtka"
^"

U line*, of 145 Queen Si,
Retlord. Nuns DM2 7DA has
';""PileJaili'U-i!e<l1isioliiiioks
available lor the TI-99/4A
,t»iii;n-i lii„, for details.

1-iarry Uaker, of 27 ( hivhlirn I

'tl^. S Oekcndon. K^e.
MI5 6AT. wan:, t0 t„lm i

here he can gel hold of I

'"I l'-ri|-.h L r.iK f„c tiis

h™ii.s. He's looking lor a
nn e\pami or and an imercst-

V**y Wright, of I Mill
Green. Wjllasion. S Wirral
Cheshire l.fiJrTEwm

n Elect

terested in ihu r.udiiii,
I is; Uiddard. ol Js Bariif„r,i
u'' V'rilminefiL'kl. Chesier-
'''' Derbyshire SK2 5JR

I ;i,""i\
"-^ °" Dt'nnii ,h 'uuSh

the Drinking Glass. He cr
'

work ii out. He's also stuck

Kevin Fount, of 16 Shearer
. -id, Ladysmiih. Naial. 3370 S
| Africa warns penfriends. He

Spectrum and is

Kenneth Cram, of 58 Rve-
roU Dr, Wiihernsea N
(umbersidc HU19 2LX is a

,
5-year-old TI-99/4A owner
Who would like io write to oiher

ers io swap ideas. He
".... mi' basic machine, a few
cawties. hooks and Parscc

. Ian l.ongdon. of 9 Meadow

Vr7: »S.70y '
HiocUey- Leics

LEIO 3LW owns a CM and
,
Simon s BASIC. He would like

'
i touch with oi hers to

EADERS PAGE
I: tOMI'IIISC. 1VLLKI.Y '



Can you solve the mystery of

featuring the unique new WALK-THRU GRAPHICS SYSTEM

Keyboard or

Kempston joystick

compatible

- 48K Spectrum/

Spectrum Plus

out now

• Amstrad version

out in May

• Cassette £5.95

Disk £8.95

ASHKERON!isa100°/o

machine code real-time

adventure featuring the

unique new WALK-THRU

I GRAPHICS SYSTEM-where
you go is what you see.

Whichever way you turn, your new
location opens out in perspective before your very eyes!

Available from good software stockists everywhere, or direct from:
MIRRORSOFT, Mirror Group Newspapers Ltd, Holborn Circus, London EC1P 1DQ.

Tel: 01-822 3800 or 01-822 3580



AmieatNEWffame
fromA&F.

Great games.Great ideas.
~~
~ AVAILABLE FROM GOOD COMPUTER STORES AaF sof^,,,^ UnH a. Canal Side Industrial Estate,

£6 -()0 ALSO AVAILABLE DIRECT FROM A&F VltoodblneSt<wtEast,flochdale,L.ancsOL165LB.
' Telephone: 0706 341111


